Tokyo One Day Bus Tour

Departure Dates: ① 14th May (Sun) ② 20th May (Sat)

English Speaking Guide/Lunch Included
Fare: JPY 5,000

This tour visits popular sightseeing spots in Tokyo

【Itinerary】

9:30 Hotel

10:00-11:15 Sensoji Temple
Nakamise shopping street

11:30-12:30 Edo-Tokyo Museum

12:45-13:45 Lunch: Chankonabe
(hot pot dish/ Known as Sumo Wrestlers’ food)

14:15-15:00 Imperial Palace Nijubashi Bridge

15:15-16:00 Tokyo Tower

16:30 Hotel

Registration Until:
28th Apr for day ①
08th May for day ②

Cancel policy: ① ②

Payment:
Online registration

Minimum No. of participants: 35
Tour will be not conducted if the minimum number of participants indicted is not reached.